Food choices in schools’? ‘w
Tastes great, less waste!

W

aste prevention
à la carte!

by David Allaway
Food waste is a large component of the solid waste stream. While the list of food waste
composting and vermiculture programs continues to grow, expansion is limited by permitting issuesand the costs of processing and
collection. On-site food waste composting
has also been tried successfully at some
homes, schools, grocery stores and hospitals.
But although centralized and on-site composting are both effective, the best strategy to
manage this problem waste may be preventing it at the source.
Wrth the intention of reducing food waste,
three elementary schools in the Portland, Oregon area recently began a program, called
“Offer Versus Serve”by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, which oversees the nation’s
school mea1 programs. Simply put, the
schools stopped serving the same food to
every student and began offering a selection
of foods. Although Offer Versus Serve is used
by hundreds of schools around the nation, this
project was unique in that it involved baseline and post-intervention measurement of
waste.
Not surprisingly, the amount of food waste
decreasedas a res& of offering food choices. At the same time, participation in the meal
programs (and thus revenues) increased,without signficantly affecting costs. Students
learned about waste, and ate more nutritious
meals. The change was a win-win situation

for everyone involved: students, parents,
teachers, cooks and administrators.
Making less waste
Demonstrating methods to reduce waste at
schools was one of several goals of a project
funded with a grant from the “1 Percent for
Recycling” program of Metro, the elected regional govemment of the Portland, Oregon
metropolitan area.
Harding Lawson Associates, a consulting
environmental engineering firm, was awarded the grant in 1993 to work with three elementary schools, a high school, a hospital and
the headquarters campus of a large software
engineering company to implement waste
prevention projects; monitor the resulting
costs, cost savings and waste reduction impact; and promote the results to other schools
and businesses.
BecauseMetro and local govemments had
already identified numerous model business
and school recycling efforts, the focus of this
project was on waste prevention (source reduction). This article summarizes the efforts
of the three elementary schools to reduce food
waste.
Three schools were selectedto participate:
North Plains Elementary, a one-school rural

district west of Portland, and two schools in
the Portland suburb of Tigard - Charles E
Tigard and Metzger Elementary. A program
consultant from the Oregon Department of
Education’s Child Nutrition Programs and
the Washington County Cooperative Recycling Program’s school outreach specialist
helped to implement and monitor the oneyear pilot programs.
Out of the cafeteria, into the garhage
Al1 three schools were given a choice of several waste prevention projects to work on;
they each chose food waste reduction. At
North Plains, teachers identifíed the school
lunch program as an area generatinghigh volumes of waste, despite the fact that it already
used reusable trays and cutlery and recovered
milk cartons for recycling. The first day that
garbage was weighed in the cafeteria, progran-rstatf watched as the majority of students
dumped their USDA-commodity of salmon
noodle casserole and green peas in the garbage.
At the two Tigard schools, the district’s
food service director already supported the
concept of food choices, but had simply not
found the time to implement them in the elementary cafeterias.

David Allaway is a solid waste planner with the Portland, Oregon Office of Harding Lawson Associates.
He managed the Demonstration Waste Prevention Project on which this article is based.
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Under the Offer Versus Serve program, North Plains students reduced
food waste by 47 percent per school
lunch.

c/ Popular fresh fruit and salad bars
with an “eat what you take” policy
reduced waste while offering kids
more of the foods they like.
d

RECYCLING
SOLUTIONS
THATWORK

Students bringing their lunch from
home were inspired to cut waste by
13 percent at one school and 10 percent at another.

But in many school cafeterias, food choices are not the norm. The school lunch program, which is administered by USDA, has
been lambasted by critics for requiring excessive paperwork by cooks and for adhering to outmoded nutritional standards not
changed since 1946.
To receive reimbursement from the federal govemment for their mea1 program, elementary schools with traditional mea1 programs must serve each participating student
at least one portion each of meat or meat al-

WALKER

temate, bread and dairy product, and hvo
tions of fruits and/or vegetables, regarc’
of whether the student intends to eat it.
Current regulations give no consider:.
to reducing the consumption of fat, sa
sugar (although proposed regulations :
change this.) Cooks are thus forced to
ante the often competing goals of regui
ry attainment, cost containment and nutrir
while simultaneously offering meals thai
sufficiently popular to ensure high partic
tion and thus revenues. In this world of t,
budgets, conflicting goals and picky eal
reducing waste ends up low on the list of
orities for many school cooks.
Feeding students, not landfills
Federal regulations do, however, pro\
some latitude in the serving of food. In
Offer Versus Serve program, cafeterias
offer students the complete mea1pattem.
allow them to tum down any one or hvo ite
(In fact, Offer Versus Serve is mandatoc
high schools, but can only be implemente
lower levels with approval from the dis!
school board.)
Rather than simply allowing studenr
reject food they didn’t want, the three sch(
let the studentschoose from a variety of foc
Al1 three schools purchased Child-size st
service bars, and stocked them with a vti
of fresh vegetables and uncooked fruits.

MAGNETICS

At HLA, we are proud of our ability to
provide innovative solutionsto complex
recyclingissues-solutions that work.
Our servicesinclude:
l

l

l

l
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Commercial waste prevention
and recycling
Market development and
sourcing studies
Rate studies and franchise
and contract negotiations
Waste management planning
and program development
Construction, demolition, and
disaster debris management planning
Landfill, transfer station, and MRF
design and construction management

With officesnationwide, and in Australia,
we’re dedicatedto finding cost-effective
solutionsthat meet our clients’needs.
Give us a cal1to find out more.

OS. WALKER Milwaukee, WI w Worcester, MA n Chino Hills, CA
WALKER NATIONAL,ING. Columbus, OH
-INCANADAWALKER NATIONAL,LTD. Burlìngton, Ont. l-800-267-4678
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wella an occasionalcarbohydrate,like bread
sti&
Urder the change, sudents selected(or rejectt$j their cooked foods and dessert from
the mk, and moved on to the cold food bar
for ti-service. Students were allowed to
takea small or as large portion of the cold
foodff(except milk) as they wanted, as long
as the followed the rule: ‘Take what you eat,
and a what you take.” North Plains Elemenw went even further, each day providing stients three or four entrees from which
to chmse.
Att!he end of the process, meal-ticket takers c&ked student lunch trays to make sure
that stmdentshad a meal for which USDA
woul&eimburse, i.e.. ful1 servings of at least
three &ms from the standard meal pattem.
To Ihelp the program run smoothly, each
class meived a short presentation that introduced&e change and gave them an opportunity toblk about waste and nutrition. Much
to the wrprise of many, even kindergarten
studenáshad little problem negotiating their
trays &rough this new system. Comments
ranged from, “It’s like a restaurant,” to
“Gna&, dude!”
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Less raste, more broccoli
Total cafeteria waste dropped at all three
school28 percent at North Plains, 1.5percent
at Metzger and 4 percent at Charles F. Tigard.

Wate

prevention

pays off

In addition to the elementary schools, three
other sites participated in the Demonstration Waste Prevention Program.
Legacy Health Systems, a not-for-profit
health care system, documented 14 specific activities that save more than $279,000
and eliminate 67,000 pounds of waste each
year. Highlights included replacing disposable foam mattress pads with reusable
mattress pads, eliminating al1 but the most
regularly used items from custom surgical
packs, and a number of paper-saving techniques, including keeping originals on file
rather than making extra copies, customizing the distribution of computer-generated
reports, consolidating multiple forms and
eliminating the unused back pages of triplicate forms.
Mentor Graphics Corporation’s Recycling Committee sorted garbage and orgaAt North Plains. food waste alone (which was

weighed separately from other garbage)
dropped 36 percent,or 1.5tons per school year.
And the amount of food wasteper schoollunch
served fe11nearly 50 percent.

nized an employee suggestion contest to
identify ways to prevent waste. The 1,000
employees of this software design fum reduced their use of copy paper more than 30
percent through an aggressive campaign
promoting double-sided copying, eliminated 12,000 incorrect records from a catalog
mailing list, regularly salvaged office supplies for reuse and eliminated 43 different
printed forms. Annual savings: $116,800
and 41,500 pounds of waste.
Tualatin High School’s student environmental group, the EcoWarriors, along with
food service, custodial, teaching and offlce
staff found nine different ways to reduce
waste,incIudiig grasscycling,reducingprint
overruns of the school newspaper, purchasing cleaning solutions in concentrate
and adopting a policy to discourage excess
posters. Preventing 38,800 pounds of waste
saves the school$l3,600 each year.
Why did North Plains outpace the two
Tigard schools? A number of possible reasons exist. North Plains offered students
choices of entrees; the Tigard schools stayed
with one entree per day, thus limiting choic-

THE
WASTE-EATIN’
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When it comes to handling a large volume of waste
material...you
need the WASTE-EATIN’ WILDCAT
When there are mountains of waste material and no
place to put it...you need the PILE-TURN’ WILDCAT
When you have to get the job done fast and
efficiently...you
need the LABOR-SAVIN’ WILDCAT
When time is shoit. the rows are long. the conditions
are bad...you need the CO-GEITIN’ WILDCAT

WHY WILDCAT?
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PROVEN DEPENDABLE - hundreds of sites in operation
worldwide
SIMPLICITY - less moving parts - less downtime
DURABILITY - heavy duty drum with fixed flail design
THREE TYPES:
q LOADER MOUNTED ZTOW

MAKING MOLEHILLS OUT OF MOUNTAINS
FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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es. Similarly, North Plains saw fit to provide
studentswith tongs to serve themselvesfruits
and vegetables from bins, not unlike a typical restaurant salad bar, while the Tigard
schools, worried about communicable diseases,pre-portioned green salad,apple halves
and other items in small paper serving cups,
many of which ended up in the garbage. One
other possible explanation for North Plains’
higher results was that the school’s food started out with lower acceptancethan the Tigard
schools,and thus there was simply more room
for improvement.
Although these changes targeted food
waste from school lunches, the concept of
waste prevention spread to other areasof the
schools as well. With no specific direction
or education from the school other than the
classroom presentation, per-person cafeteria
waste from “brown bag” lunch eatersdropped
13 percent at Charles F. Tigard and 10 percent at Metzger, indicating that these students
- and their parents - had also found their
own ways to make less waste.
One sixth-grade class at North Plains started a worm box to compost cafeteria food
scraps. This year, the school added “zero
waste lunch day” once a month to the list of
the school’s spirit events.
One of the biggest surprises of this whole
program was the enthusiasm students displayed for fresh fruits and vegetables, which
runs counter to popular wisdom. For exam-

North Plains Elementary School students serve themselves as part of the Offer Versu
Ser-veprogram.
Food Guide Pyramid. One principal sugg
the self-serve atmosphere creates an elronment safe for students to try new foc
without pressurefrom adults or ridicule f;
their peers.

ple, North Plains went from serving 40 pounds
to 100 pounds of fruits and vegetablesweekly, including raw broccoli and cauliflower
(served with a dip), tomatillos and locally
grown fruit, in season.
Offering this wide variety of fruits and
vegetables, along with different breads and
grains, is consistent with the nutritional
guidelines established in the new USDA

The bottom line
Although waste prevention and good nt.
tion are important goals, many school
-

THE RECYCLING EQUIPME ir\IT PEOPLE
.
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CONVEYORS

Prodeva, Inc. manufactures all types of conveying
’ equipment, including infeed and discharge
%.
i 4-q conveyors for all types of Recycling
.Equipment, Baler Intee!d Conveyors,
Sorting Conveyors, Magnetic Separators,
or any type needed for a Recycling,
Resource Recpvery, or MRF operation
We will help you with the design of
a facility, installation, and start-up

so you don’t have to
worry about standard
widths or lenaths. Custom
conveyors are our standard

so,give
’ us a call
r for all your

We have over 35 years of experience in the Recycling and
Waste processing industry, so let our knowlédge and
experience work for you.

If you need processing equipment for your MRF or Recycling Center, Prodeva can help
We have been manufacturing
and supplying processing equipment for over 35 years.
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We can manufacture any type of system for conveying or
separating co-mingled materials, from the very basic to
the elaborate. At Prodeva, we can build

rninistratorsare increasingly pressuting cooks
to make tbeir kitchens more cost-efflcient. A
change of this magnitude to a cafeteria program has the potential to affect three parts of
the fmancial equation: labor costs, food costs
and revenues.
With the exception of the first few days,
when teachers had to step in and help manage the excitement of the change (and all of
the schools ran out of fresh fruits and vegetables), none of the kitchens needed more
staff. Once the cooks leamed how to arrange
the entrees and cold foods, students moved
through the line faster than before. And al1
of the schools adjusted by moving an employee or student helper from the serving line
into the cafeteria to keep the self-serve bars
well stocked (and, at North Plains, to replace
any soiled serving utensils).
Food costs were a little more difficult to
track. At the Tigard schools, some food is
prepared in central kitchens, so accounting
for food costs at one specific school can be
difficult. JanetBeer, food service director for
the school district, statesthat the change has
had no net finan& impact on her operations.
Although some studentsmay be eating less
than the USDA’s five-item meal pattem, many
are eating more, particularly in fiuits and vegetables. This has undoubtedly raised costs.
But preliminary estimates from North Plains
suggested that the cost of food per meal actually dropped under the new program, perhaps becausethe school’s cook began watching the garbagecan, and thus was able to more
closely tailor her mea1 forecasts to studeni
choices and consequently reduce food overbuying.
But the real bright spot in progmm finances
is revenues. At two of the schools, student
participation in the mea1program increased,
demonstrating student and parent pleasure
with the change. While Charles E mgard saw
patticipation in the school lunch program remain steady,North Plains’average daily participation jumped from 6 1 percent of students
in attendanceto 73 percent, and Metzger saw
participation rise from 52 percent to 59 percent. Because labor and equipment costs remained constant, al1 of the added revenue
brought by increased ticket sales could be
spent on improving the selection and quality
of food.
Summary
In the end, teachers, administrators, cooks
and especially students al1 expressed enthusiasm for the new program. And by combining the visual and relevant topics of food,
schools and the environment, the project succeededin attracting the attention of local television and print media. Additionally, the Oregon Department of Education is using the results of this project to promote food choices
to schools throughout the state, and has received inquiries about the program from at
least 10 otber states.

Schools interested in implementing food
choices should work with their state school
mea1 regulators or a nutrition consultant
(USDA funds such consultants for schools
through a program called “NetPro”) to insure
tbat the changescomply witb current and proposed regulations. Knowing the language of
the often complex world of school meals is
essential for program success,as is top-down
support from the school’s administration.
Additionally, although some schools may
claim that they already have Offer Versus
Serve and food choices in place, a look at a
school’s garbage can and talking with students is important to gauge the program’s effectiveness and to determine potential areas
for improvement.

Offer Versus Serve and food choices will
not eliminate food waste from schools, and
the need for vermiculture and composting
will continue. Also, becauserestaurantsand
other institutions offer a much less controlled
environment than school cafeterias, offering
food choices may not similarly reduce waste
in other settings. At best. this program can
make a small dent in a city or state’s solid
waste. But the change can be very rewarding for everyone involved.
RR
David Allaway may be contactedat (503) 2271326. Readersinterestedin repottsfrom the six
demonstrationsites shouldsenda 9” x 12”selfaddressedenveiopewith $2.00 postageto HLA,
227 S.W.Pine,3rd Floor, Portland,OR 97204.

A COMPOSTER
TOO GOOD TO REFUSE

Backyard composting programs will work in cities that offer the Biostack@Composter.
The tmique three-tierecl des@ of the Biostack@makes light of the
hardest part of the composting job - tuming the pile. Because it makes
composting so easy, the Biostack@ensures a successful municipal
composting program. And it’s fabricated of 60% recycled polyethylene.
For more information, contact our
Municipal Sales Dept. at (415) 383-4415 ext. 7661.
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